Abstract. In this experiment, the synthesis of PHAs is studied by the microbial flora in the activated sludge, the aim is to reduce the production cost of PHAs and realize the reduction and resource recovery of residual sludge. The remaining sludge from this experiment was taken from the second sink of Lizhigou sewage purification plant, the PHAs was synthesized by using glucose and sodium acetate as carbon source culture and acclimatization sludge. Under normal temperature, the control PH was between 6.9 and 8.4, and COD was in the first stage: N: P=100:5:1, continuous cultivation of 7-15d, and the second stage controlled COD: N: P=200:10:2. By regulating COD, the accumulation of PHAs reached 7.24% when COD=1000. By controlling the time of N source and P source respectively, it is found that the synthesis quantity of PHAs increased with the control time, up to 4.03% and 5.01%. The experiment is also found that the higher the C/P ratio, the greater the synthesis amount of PHAs, which can reach to 6.53%, but the sludge is easy to expand at this time.
Introduction
Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) is the intracellular storage of microorganisms that are synthesized by adequate carbon sources and other nutrients. Because of its' good mechanical properties, biocompatibility, total degradability, it has become a hotspot in the field of biomaterials in recent years [1] [2] [3] . Also, its sources are widely renewable. At present, PHAs mass production process mainly use single bacteria synthesis PHAs. Because the single-bacterial reaction is demanding and costly to the reactor, it is not conducive to large-scale promotion. As the solid waste produced in the process of municipal wastewater treatment, the residual sludge is huge, and with the improvement of water treatment facilities, the amount of sludge will increase continuously. At present, the disposal of residual sludge is generally dehydrated and sintered, which is not fully utilized, resulting in a great waste of the abundant microbial resources of the residual sludge. PHAs is a kind of intracellular energy storage material synthesized by cells in the environment with extremely poor environmental conditions, and PHAs can be synthesized when N, P source is deficient and C source is sufficient. Activated sludge is rich in N and P sources, which can be synthesized by continuous supplementation of C source. Until the 1990 s the continued use of excess sludge using single bacterium fermentation preparation PHAs, but limited by the high cost of specific substrates and the high cost of equipment disinfection of price for PHAs high, difficult to promote. Since the 1990s, the synthesis technology of PHAs has been developed, which greatly reduces the requirement of PHAs synthesis for equipment and substrate, but the industrial production of PHAs is still mainly based on single bacteria fermentation. When it comes to the nutritional among the synthesis of PHAs, enrichment can obtain through feeding in a carbon source periodically changed mode [4] . Besides, the control of oxygen is the key of a series of techniques for the preparation of PHAs.
Materials and Methods

The Reaction Device
In this study, the main device for the cultivation of activated sludge is a sealed box with a size of 26cm * 15cm* 18cm, and the main device of enrichment and taming sludge consists of an aerator (V=2000mL) and aeration device. The domestication of activated sludge and the synthesis of PHAs are all completed in different stages with the same size configuration. The reactor device structure is presented in Figure 1 . It equipped with aeration device, which can control the oxygen content of the access device and control the type of reaction. The active culture operation sequence is set to 12h per cycle, anaerobic (precipitation) 4h, aerobic 8h, and 2 cycles per day. The reactor used pH meter and thermometer to monitor parameter changes during the experiment. Sample selection under the liquid level position of 5-10cm. The detection of all kinds of indicators, including COD, TP, NO3-N, etc. When the sample is analyzed, the mixed water sample will be filtered by qualitative filter paper , and the filtrate will be diluted with a certain amount. The analysis of MLSS and SVI use quantitative filter paper. At the beginning of the experiment, a certain amount of sludge is inoculated in the reactor for the domestication of PHAs as a mixed bacterial source, and the sludge is inoculated from the second sink of Lizhigou sewage purification plant. In the experiment of synthesizing PHAs, sodium acetate, glucose, ammonium chloride and potassium dihydrogen phosphate are used as carbon source, N source and P source. The concentration of MgSO4 in the original water is 100mg/L, including 1mL microelement solution per liter of water whose microelement content is presented in Table 1 . 
Sludge Active Domestication
During the active recovery phase of sludge, the activated sludge is initially finished into the reactor, and the initial MLSS is controlled at about 2000mg/L. During the period of the reactor, aerobic operation is adopted, with a daily aeration of 20h and a deposition of 4h. In the process of aerobic aeration every day, the sludge discharge is about 150mL. Using sodium acetate and glucose as the carbon source for artificial water distribution, the water inlet COD is controlled at 100mg/L and the ratio of nutrients is controlled by COD:N:P=100:5:1. The purpose of this stage is to make the community structure and bacteria in the reactor to be replaced and propagated more frequently under perfect oxygen condition, so that the activity of sludge can be recovered quickly. Excess sludge active recovery process for about 7 to 15 days, according to the dosing inoculation sludge activity situation, adjust days running, and through the state of SVI, microbial sludge activity recovery. When the apparent characteristics of sludge from black to yellow, SVI in 80-150, the state of zoogloea, appeared metazoan, sludge biofacies is rich, can be thought of viable hybrid system is the basic recovery, active recovery process is complete.
In the stage of sludge domestication, N and P sources in the reactor are controlled to keep the microorganisms in unsteady state. In this dynamic growth environment, when the N source or P source is abundant, the microorganism will grow and store the PHAs in the body. When the N source or P source is scarce, the microorganisms decompose PHAs as energy. On this basis, the aerobic dynamic feeding method [5] [6] , make the reactor in the substrate between the rich and the lack of cyclical change, to inhibit the growth of other microorganisms, domesticated a powerful PHAs flora of storage capacity. The operation mode of the domestication cycle is water inlet (with artificial preparation of waste water), aeration, stirring, carbon source, precipitation and instantaneous water outlet, with a period of 12h.
After the injection of sludge, the MLSS and SVI that are measured are shown in Figure 2 . The newly invested sludge is black, its' activity is poor, but its' settlement is good. With the continuous addition of the substrate, the activity of the sludge gradually recovered, and the color changed from black to tan, and the MLSS increased to about 3000mg/L, and the SVI increased from about 86 to 156. This is mainly because the artificial water distribution contains almost no inorganic impurities, good biodegradability and low content of inert ingredients and inorganic substances in the sludge. On the 7th day of the activity recovery, the microscopy is performed, and found that the zoogloea are well. At the same time, there is the emergence of the metazoan. At this time, the activity of the sludge is basically recovered. The content of COD and P is measured for 5 consecutive days during the active recovery period, and the variation of COD and P content is shown in Figure 3 . The activity is restored for about 7 days, and the adjustment of C:N:P=200:10:2, the reactor ran for 3 to 5 days, and C:N:P=200:10:2.It is conducive to the reproduction and growth of various microorganisms in the sludge. This stage is a carbon source with glucose and sodium acetate, potassium dihydrogen phosphate as P source and ammonium chloride as N source, to ensure the normal growth of microorganisms. After that, the COD value is gradually adjusted, and the operation condition is the same as before. The reactor is operated in a completely aerobic manner, with a daily aeration of 20h and a deposition of 4h. In the process of aerobic aeration every day, the sludge discharge is about 150mL. Use sodium acetate and glucose as the carbon source to water, and each stage will run for 2-3 days and extract PHAs. The influence of inlet COD on the synthesis PHAs is shown in Figure 4 . As can be seen from the figure, when COD=1000mg/L, the content of PHAs reached to 7.24%. Therefore, the water inlet concentration of COD is unchanged at 1000mg/L when the enriched sludge is extensively synthesized. (PHAs% means that the extracted PHAs is the percentage of the dry weight of the domesticated sludge.)In this experiment, the N source and P concentration in the reactor are controlled, and the microorganism is in unsteady state. In the abundant medium (g/L), C/N=30, C/P=114; In the N restriction medium (g/L), take C/N = 150, C/P = 114; In the phosphorous medium, C/N=30, C/P=570. The sludge is activated and the sludge is activated. The activated sludge is first cultured in a rich medium for 24h, so that the bacteria could grow to ensure sufficient amount of bacteria. After that, 24h are cultured respectively in N restriction and P limiting culture medium respectively, so that it is in long-term growth and starvation condition, which led to its synthesis of PHAs. According to the results obtained from the experiment, the second culture can regulate the incubation time of the bacteria group in the medium containing N and P to 40h, so as to ensure that the bacteria group is hungry enough. Among them, the group of bacteria that is obtained from the alternation of abundant -N starvation is called the N-limiting bacteria group, and the group of bacteria which is obtained from the alternation of abundant -phosphor starvation is called the limited phosphor bacteria group. Among them, the proportion of various nutrients is added as shown in Table  2 . In general, it is possible for the activated sludge domestication microflora of PHAs by limiting N and P for 2 weeks. During the two rounds of sludge domestication, 9 days are cultivated, (the N and P are extracted once per week, and the second round is extracted as the first round). Therefore, it is not very ideal to test the ability of the N-limiting bacteria group and the phosphorous bacteria group to synthesize PHAs after the domestication of each cycle. The longer the N limited, the greater the synthesis of PHAs we could get, it about 4.03%, the longer the P limited, the greater the synthesis of PHAs we could get, it can reaching 5.01%,as shown in Figure 5 . However, too long running time can lead to a decrease in the synthesis of PHAs. Through the experiment, it can be concluded that the running time of N and P can be extended appropriately, which is beneficial to the synthesis of PHAs. However, the operation time is too long, the sludge is chronically in the carbon source surplus, lack the P source or N source, and the sludge is easy to expand, resulting in the reduction of PHAs synthesis. By the Figure 6 , you can see that under the condition of limited P run, there is a process of increasing N concentration in the sludge. The release of N come from the N-release bacteria in the sludge. With the running time increases, the N concentration decreases gradually. It shows that the P-limiting bacteria grow and multiply. limit P sludge cultivation, the excess sludge carbon source for a long time, the P source lack of state, and using the artificial water distribution, water distribution of carbon source type is single. As the test continues to run, community structure of diminishing the whole sludge degradation, and not improve for a long time, finally active sludge bulking sludge. Based on the trait of water inflow which COD: N: P = 100:5:1, this experiment limit P nutrition elements, keep the water COD = 1000 mg/L and the concentration of N invariant, gradually reduce the amount of P element. Then converted into corresponding COD and the ratio of P, continue to run 3 to 4 days after each change conditions. In this experiment, sample analysis is performed in C/P=100, C/P=250, C/P=570 and C/P to infinity as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Nutrient content under P limited (V=1L).
System
Blank C/P=100 C/P=250 C/P=570 C/P→∞ In the above experimental study, the adjustment of the nutrition proportion is gradually carried out, and there is a gradual and gradual reduction of N and P in the domestication. However, because of the time, the PHAs successfully extracted from the sludge limiting bacteria is successfully extracted from C/P to infinity, and the extraction content is 6.53%.
Extract PHAs From Active Sludge
Sodium hypochlorite method is used to extract a few sets of sludge samples which could synthesize PHAs. Sodium hypochlorite method is a common method to extract PHAs, and sodium hypochlorite plays an important role to break cell wall. The PHAs is extracted by sodium hypochlorite method. First, take a part of from activated sludge samples has been reacted , rotate speed of 4000 r/min for 20 minutes., refuse to go to that will the sludge supernatant fluid transferred to small beaker, join 15mL NaClO, with the same parameters of centrifugal 20 min. Continue to discard the supernatant liquid, add a proper amount of distilled water and centrifuge for 10min. And then remove the mud sample, adding suitable amount of acetone, centrifuge for 10 min, then abandon that the remaining supernatant fluid material dry 60 ~ 70 ℃ for 30 min. Again take dry mud sample in a test tube, add 15 ml chloroform, at 60 ℃ water bath heating 1 h, pour into a glass dish with a liquid in a test tube, 60 ~ 70 ℃ drying 1 h or get thin layers of PHAs extracts. The final extract is similar in appearance to polyethylene and polypropylene plastics, with slight ductility and slight stretching. See Figure 7 for PHAs extract. 
Results and Discussion
This construction use aerobic dynamic supply feeding in sludge treatment. It successfully extract PHAs from active sludge, and through the simulate water domesticate feeding active sludge to study the appropriate control method, then develop a feasible method for the synthesis of PHAs. We found that different COD concentrations had a certain effect on the accumulation of PHAs product from microorganisms in activated sludge. When COD=1000mg/L, PHAs accumulated a maximum of 7.24%. When the synthesis of PHAs by means of N restriction adopted, the increasing of N source and P source can increase the proportion of PHAs, which is 4.03% and 5.01% respectively, but it will decrease by the adding growth time. Different carbon and P ratios affect the accumulation of PHAs. When C/P goes to infinity, the synthesis amount of PHAs is 6.53%, and the sludge is easy to expand. PHAs production by activated sludge shows another way of PHAs production is using mixed nutrient source feeding activated sludge, under the appropriate conditions and enrichment of PHAs production, may be a promising method of PHAs production, it can be value to environment pollution, reduce the amount of excess sludge, at the same time get PHAs. However, the production of PHAs in this experiment is too low to be further determined for the synthesized PHAs, so further study is needed on how to improve the synthesis of PHAs.
